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PVBLISHEDraWEEKLY
BY.. THE

STVDENTS· OF· VNION- COLLEGE

Union Wins From Williams.
Colgate Tomorrow.

Take In Junior Week.

VOL. 38

JANUARY 28th, 1915

NO. 12

UNION UNIVERSITY
.

CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D.,
UNION COLLEGE
The college offers the following undergraduate
and graduate courses:
1.

Courses leading to the degree of Ae B.

CLASSICAL CouRS~

A.-Greek is required for admission to this course. French and German are included in addition to the ancient languages.
CouRSE B.-Students may, at the close
of the Sophomore year, elect to become candidates
for the degree of A. B. They will then be required
to study Greek for two years. Proficiency in Latin
is prerequisite.
CLASSICAL

2.

Course leading to the degree of Ph. B.

CouRSE-This course offers
Latin without Greek, for which is substituted additional work in modern languages and science.
LATIN-SCIENTIFIC

3. Course leading to the degree of B. s.
SciENTIFIC CouRSE-This course is based upon
Course leading to the degree o:f Ba E ..

GENERAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course offers
the foundation of a broad engineering education,
comprising mathematics, the sciences, the fundamental principles of the special branches of the profession and some training in history, economics and
modern languages.
SANITARY ENGINEERING CouRSE_:.This differs from
the general engineering course in substituting special
work in sanitary engineering for some of the general
engineering studies.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING CouRSE-This course is
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering
education with the special instruction requisite for
electrical engineering.

5.

D.. Chancellor

CouRst LEADING TO DEGR!t~ OJ! Y. S. E. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.
CouRSE LEADING To DEGR~E 01 PHa D.-This course
of two years of graduate study requires for admisa
sion the degree of M. E. E. or· an equivalent.
For catalogues or other information address
F. C. BARNES; Secretary,
Schenectady, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE-Instruction by
lectures, recitations, clinics, laboratory workp pracm
tical demonstrations and operations.
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent.
Catalogues and circulars containing full information sent on application to:
WILLIS

G.

TucKER,

M. D., Registrar,

Albany, N. Y..

the

study of mathematics and the sciences.
4..

LL~

Courses leading to graduate degrees.

CouRsE LEADING To DEG!tEE oF M. C. E.-This
course of one year of graduate study consists of
lectures, laboratory practice and research work.

L. V. 1-Jerrington
Groceries, Tobacco, News, Confectionery.
Phone 2925 .. W
Across from College Gate
727 Nott Street

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
AMASA]. PARKER,

J.

NEwToN

F:nt:ao,

President.
Dean.
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL-This department of
the university is located at Albany, near the state
capitol. It occupies a building wholly devoted to its
use. The course leading to the degree of LL. B. is
three years ; each year is divided into two semesters.
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $ro; tuition fee,
$no. For catalogue or other information, address:
JoHN C. WATSON, Registrar,
Albany, N. Y.

DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY-Graded
course of instruction comprising two terms of seven
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term.
For catalogue giving full information, address:
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y.
ALFRED 13. HuESTED1 Secretary,
"Everything for the College Man except Exema"

GUNNING '16
SWEATERS, MACKINAWS, _PENNANTS,
BANNERS A~D PILLOW COVERS
Phone 1472· W
Middle Section, So. College

Fink's Pharmacy
The College Smoke and Drug Shop

Just Across fro1n the Green Gate

LATEST STYLES---MEN'S

French, Shriner
& Urner Shoes

-
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· $6.00 to $8.50
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The
Guarantee
of
Excellence
on
Goods
Electrical

Known wherever Good Shoes are worn.
All styles and leathers

LINDSAY BROS. CO.
COR. STATE AND WALL STS.

The Cain's
Leadina! exponents .of
Modern Dancina! in
Schenectady and Vicin·
ity.

New PupiJs
received every Monday, Wednesday &
Saturday, 3 to 5 and
7:30 to 9p. m. Private Lessons b y
appointment.
Assembly on
Monday at 9, at

ARCADE HALL
Res. Phone 1920
Hall Phone 2710-W

..r

-

Fellows come down and get
acquainted with

General Electric NICKLAS r~9ia:~:;:~
Company
EXCLUSIVE HATTER and FURNISHER
Largest Electrical Manufacturer
in the world
3759

E. & W. Shirts and Collars, Fownes'
Gloves for all occasions, Opera and
Silk Hats, Canes, Bags and Suit
Cases. Everything for well dressed
men.

Babbitt Clothes
Are far superior to the ordinary ready made clothes because they are the
,equal of the finest custom tailor',s output.

We ,are sole agents in this tri·city

,f~rritory

fo,r

Rogers Peet Co. and
''The Frankel Fifteen''
(The greatest $15 clothing proposition in America)

BABBITT & CO.

Albany's Greatest Clothiers

451-453 BROADWAY
(

Higgins'

I

I
")

I
ll

Drawin• Ink1
Eternal Writin• Ink
En~ro11in• Ink
Taurine Mucila!le
Photo Mounter Paate
Drawin~ Board Paate
Liquid Pa1te
Office Pa1te
Ve~etable Glue• etc.

ARE THE FINEST AND BEST INKS AND ADHESIVES

(!)a..c.r.

THE PAST AND PRESENT
Keep abreast with the times. We .are _not
living in the stage-coach decade, at wh1ch t1me
the mentioning of flying machines would have
been taken as an idle jest. In the present century you wouldn't think of traveling as owe
did in by-gone days. Neither would you ha virtg your shoes repaired by the old style hand
method way, if you knew the superiority in our
up-to-date machine way of repairing.

BALL'S QUICK SHOE REPAIRING WORKS
438 State Street
Free Order Service

Opposit~ Jay Street

Telephone 3456

Emancipate yourself from corrosive and ill-smelling inks and adhesives and adopt the HIGGINS' INKS
AND ADHESIVES.
They will be a
revelation to you, they are so sweet.
clean, well put up, and withal so
efficient.
AT DEALERS

CHAS. M. HIGGINS & CO.
Manufactures
Branches, Chicago and London

2 71 Ninth. St.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Sign of the Golden Robin
TEA ROOM

CANDIES
PARTY AND DINNER FAVORS

31 Steuben Street,

Why Should I Smoke
TUXEDO?
UXEDO is the logical smoke for
T mill£onaz'res
because it is impossible to buy a better tobacco.

Tuxedo is the logical smoke for
the economical man because there
are 40 pipefuls in a ten-cent tinmaking the average cost per pz'p.eful
only one-fourth of a cent I
To buy cheaper tobacco means to
get less pleasure out of smoking,
because it is impossible to make a
tobacco as good as Tuxedo at less
than the Tuxedo price/

GEO.CURRY
ex-Governor, New Mexico

., Tuxedo appeals to me
atrongly on account of its

cool, mild, plea3ant flavor.
Therein lies its superiotity to
oil other tohaccos."

~~

..._11111--~

The Perfect Tohacco /or Pipe anJ Cigarette

Tuxedo is made of only the finest,
choicest selected leave& of perfectly
aged Burley tobacco. It is made
by the original ''Tuxedo Process ''
which takes all the unpleasantness
out of tobacco and leaves all the
pleasantness £n/
Tuxedo has a deliciously mild, fragrant
aroma that is pleasant to all. It is the only
tobacco you can smok~ in a ·room full of lace
curtains without leaving even a trace of odor.
A trial will convince you that Tuxedo is
superior to every other tobacco you have ever
smoked. Buy a tin-today.

STANTON WARBURTON
Congressman
State of Washington

"My own experience leads
me to helieoe hat eoerg Je.
&irahle qualilJ ·;s present in
Tuxedo Tobacco. It is the
hest amok.e I ever had. ' •

,r:~

--

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
•

-

Convenient pouch.
inner-lined wit/a
moisture•proof paper

5C

Famous green tin,

with gold lettering,
curved to fit pocket

In Glaaa Humidors, SOc and 90c

J0(

IRVIN S. COBB
humorist and novelist

FREE

.,/can't think of any reaSend us 2 cents in stamps for postaon
why I shouldn't say I
age and we will mail you a souvenir
.
tin of TUXEDO tobacco to any lik.e Tuxedo - hecau&e I Jo
point in the United States. Address
lik.e it, oerJ much. ''
) THE AMERICA!~ TOBACCO COMPANY

Room 1299

Ill Fifth Avenue

New York

9,."*-
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Say Fellows:
Bring in your laundry and .save money
'

Note these P·rices:

To Cure Cold
til

Shirts all Kinds ..................... olOc
Collars .....................
2c
Union Suits .. ~ .
lOc
Underwear, Night Shirts
and Pajamas. . . . .....
6c each
Hose ...................... 3c per pair ·
Handkerchiets ........................ 2c
0

0

•

•

••

0

•••••••

0

••••••••••••••••

0
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0

BUY A

Barrow's Hand Laundry

GAS HEATER

738 State Street

We Solicit Your Patronage. You Need
Our Guarantee.

Cluett &Sons.
One Price Piano House.
EVERY THING MVSICAL.
508 State Street,

MOHAWK GAS CO.
Phone 2500

Schenectady
Pictures and Picture Framing, Art Supplies and Gold Gilding.
Decorating and Paper Hanging. House
and Sign Painting.

Makers of

Caps, Gowns

S. E. Stanes'

and Hoods

~tnre

Art

No. 7 New York Cen.tral Colonnade
Schenectady, N.Y.

To the American Colleges and Universities from . New York Telephone
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Class contracts a specialty

UNION STUDENTS

I t• 11 L {I~

•

~"<I rw~'\:R.
r !JtiPAN'I'

Are invited to open a check
account with us. Accounts
of Clubs, Fraternities and
Associations solicited.
w

•

FOR MEN

•

The Schenectady Trust Co.
318-320 State Street

Hosiery, Underwear, Sweaters and
KNIT GOODS
UNITED

KNITWEAR

467 State Street,

COMPANY

Schenectady, N. Y.

~)

Clothing
Furnishings
Hats:
We're ready whenever you
our. Why not come to-day?

HOTEL
and Cabaret at 9 P. M.
Albany, N. Y

GENTLEMEN ONLY

ROOMS
Ladies' Restaurant Attached. Special New
Rathskeller. Bowling Alley and Billiard
Room. Twenty.five Private Dining Rooms
250

~

,.-.

--EUROPEAN---"--

Broadway and Maiden Lane

The newest and best in each
department.
!

KEELER'S

Wells & Coverly

Wm. H. Keeler, Prop.

TROY

Annex, 507-509 Broadway

"If It's Made of Rubber We Have It"·

m

FURNITURE

Athletic Goods
Rubber Goods
Auto Goods
Auto

Tir-es

m

Alling Rubber Co.
229 State Street

26 Stores

CANDIES
Huyler's, Park & Tilford's, Pirika, Nobility. FRESH STOCK ALWAYS

PHOTO DEPARTMENT
Complete in Every Respect.
EVERYTHING IN GOOD DRUGS

Lyon's

335 STATE ST.
714 HAMILTON
13 McCLELLAN Cor.
EASTERN Ave.

NEARLY 30 YEARS
of honest dealings in Schenectady has
placed us at the top notch of retailers.
When you read a COFFIN BROS. ad you
know it is true. We aim at all tim.es to
carry the most complete line of Kitchen
Wares, Wooden Wares, toys, games, fancy
goods and brassware. vVe invite you to
call.

COFFIN BROS.
303-305 State Street

Schenectady, N.Y.

Fine Imported
and Domestic Woolens

Telephone 2323-J

GEORGE A. MANNY
CUSTOM TAILOR
170 Jay Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

The Best in Cream, Butter, Etc.

Ferry Street Creamery
'Phone 1208
107 So. Ferry Street
"Look for the Cow's Head."

Ready to Wear
and Custom
Made

STYLISH CLOTHES
FOR YOUNG MEN

.

Compa,rison is the
Lever That Turns
Trade Our Way

This is the busiest store in Schenectady, through inviting Comparison with
merchandise you see elsewhere, where quality, fabric, superiority of workmanship and
newness of design are important features and you will prove by your own comparison,
consistant alliance in all our offerings and dealings. Just step in before you buy elsewhere. The convenience of an open account to all College Student is yours for the
asking.

,,
':•

10 Per Cent reduction on all purchases of $10 or over if this ad is presented at the
time of purchase~

503 • 507 State Street
Schenectady, N. Y.
N. Y. Phone 1270-W

Saul's

G. Wm. Slaght, Mgr.
N. Y. 'Phone 360-W

I AM YOUR NEAREST SHOEMAKER
All Work Called for and Delivered Free

The Union Electric Quick Shoe Repair Shop

S. SOBELL, Manager.
The only machine in the city, operating its own channel while sewing on the
sole. Turns the shoe out like new.
A few popular items:

Men's soles, sewed ________ 75c
I~adies' soles, sewed _______ 6Qc
Men's soles, nailed ____ so to 60c

Ladies' soles, nailed ________ 40c
Men's Heels ________________ 25c
Ladies' Heels ________________ 20c

Our prices are as reasonable as can be asked. Best leather used and all work
guaranteed.
603 LIBERTY STREET, (Near Lafayette)
SCHENECTADY, N.Y.
Full RUBBER SOLES ___._______ -------- ------ ------------ __$1.50, $1.75

~RN!!
1904
1910

"The College Photographer"
WHITE, 229 State Street
CARL DANNER, Beta Theta Pi

Colle'• Repre1entative

NEAR BARNEY'S

!5 i3U
l908

1914
1915

Let's Meet at "Joe's" New Dining
Room

are in every style suitable
for city or country; frolic
or function. The colors
are fast, the styles smart
and right-the patterns
correct-insist on the
label.

$1.50 and up
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

Students' Tuck Shop
A BREAKFAST BETWEEN CLASS
A FEED AT NIGHT.
ORDERS DELIVERED
(

One Minute from Payne Gate.
of St. John's Church.
'Phone 298-W.

Back

722 Eastern Ave.
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UNION DOWNS WlLLIAMS.
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into the basket from the foul line as a re ...
Dave Beaver Stars and Good Teamwork is s ult ot a discontinuous dribble by a Wil~
liams player. Williams went ahead whem
:E:verywhere Evident.
In the prettiest game of basketball staged Gatfield got loose and scored a :field goal.
on the Union court this eason, the Garnet Erny evened the score on another foul.
defeated Williams last Saturday night by Jake Beaver assisted the ball :first to Dave,
a score o£ 41 to 17. From the first whistle then to l-Iaubner, for two successive baskets
the game was a whizz, and the score is no and Houghton scored another foul.
Williams scored three points. Houghton
evidence ot the playing of the two teams.
\Villiams put up the best game o£ any o£ caged a field goal and then the Gracchi obliged with two baskets in succession apiece
tliis season's opponents playing here.
'rhe return of the Beavers to the game -Dave shooting two and then Jake two
was a signal for confidence, and with the more. After Haubner scored a field goal
twins playing the game of their life, the the whistle blew, and the period was over.
Score : D nion 19, Williams 6.
passing and floor work and speed of the
'rhis period was tnarked by fast work on
team increased fifty per cent. Dave Beaver
especially did miraculous work, continually both sides. Neither teatn evolved a "hang. .
eluding his man, continually within shoot• ing guard/' and the mix-up was general.
ing distance o£ the basket (though with The greatest advantage Union had over the
bave that may mean hal£ way down the Berkshire quintet was the sure passing.
floor), and runnihg up a total o£ nine :field Time a:fter tin1e the ball worked down the
goals for. himself. "Brother Jake,'' as well floor unerringly from Garnet player to Gar·
as Captain Houghton, Teedy Woods, Joe net player.. Quite the reverse was true of
1-Iaubner and Jimmy Mudge all added their \7Villiams. Often a swift pass was neatly inquota, £eeding the ball prettily and playing tercepted by an opponent and the ball would
flash down the floor before the Purple
for the team all the time.
This was the prin. .
This was the first game o£ the North .. could reverse.
eastern League series and the victory puts cipal difference in the playing o£ the two
teatns. \Villiams guarded well.
Dnion on a par with Colgate whose team
At the tap of the gong in the second
defeated Wesleyan recently. Colgate comes
period Dave Beaver hung up his fourth field
to Schenectady tomorrow night.
"fhe first count went to Boughton last goaL On two passes-a tip-off in to Jake
Saturday night, when he dropped the ball Beaver)s hands, and an assist by him,
Houghton scored again. After a moment
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of tight scrimmage, Teedy sailed in front
WIL.LIAMS.
'T.P.
of a pass intended for Mr. Garfield, thought
F.B
F.P.
it over a moment or two, shook the dust off ~foltham, Lf. ------- 3
13
7
the ball, and then parabolad the sphere into Langford, r.f. ------ 1
0
2
the cash register. This was a pretty shot, Brewer, l.f. -------- 0
0
0
from far down the floor and on the side Garfield, c. ---------- 1
0
2
of the court.
Patterson, c. -------- 0
0
0
Here Mr. Patterson took the place of Hay, r.g. --·-------- 0
0
0
Mr. Garfield in the center position for Wil-·liams, and Mudge went in for Joe Haubner.
Totals
5
17'
Erny Houghton stood down by the basket
Summary-Score at half time-Union, 19;
soon afterwards in solitary n1editation, \iVilliams, 6. Fouls committed-Union, 10 ~
when a projectile hurtled through the air, \Villiams, 10. Referee-0. W. Kuolt,
caromed off his hands like a dum dum, and Hamilton. Tim·ekeeper-Fairman.
reposed serenely in the mite box. It was then, because Erny deserved a long yell for
the ball, and the superintendent checked up that.
another two-spot for the class.
At this point in the gan1e Williams braced
It's better to take in Junior Week than
and in quick succession scored eleven to wish you had.
points - four field goals and three fouls,
while Union was passive. This was the THE ICHABOD SPENCER LECTURES.
time when \Villiams displayed its best basAlexander Pope was the subject of Dr.
ketball. 'rhe five passed the ball surely and Palmer's lecture on Wednesday, January
seemed for the time a little fresher than their 20. Dr. Palmer departed somewhat from
opponents. But the spurt was short. Then his usual method of approach in dealing
Dave Beaver came through with a little sole with P<_?pe. He started out to show why
act entitled "Four in Succession, or Adding there was such an extreme dislike for the
Insult to Injury." Just before the whistle work of this poet. Pope was first of all narblew Captain Erny pulled one of those row in his aitns. He recognized but two
"Wunderschutz" that remain in the mind classes of people, politicians and literary
bf the oldest grad for generations. Down personages, and even of these classes he did
by the Williatns basket, closely guarded, not show what was of most interest to his
he caught the ball. He rotated quickly readers, the human passions of the men he
away frotn the basket and at the same time tried to portray. Dr. Palmer aptly expresswith his back to it, nonchalantly tossed the ed Pope's aims when he said, "Pope's aim
balloon over his head apd right into the was to exhibit how people behave at an
hoop. It's too bad the whistle blew just . evening party."
UNION.
Dr. Paln1er then went on to show more
F.B
F.P.
T.P. of the characteristics of Pope that are far
0
4 from admirable. Pope, he stated, lacked oriJ. Beaver, r.f. ------ 2
______
,
__
2
4 ginality. There is ever that dependence on
0
Haubner, I. f.
0
0 the subject matter of son1.e other poet or
Mudge, l.f. --------- 0
0
2 writer, that continually points the finger of
Woods, c. -----·---- 1
5
13 plagarism toward him. Another reason
Houghton, I. g. ----- 4
0
18 that prevents a greater interest in the poeD. Beaver, r.g. ----- 9
try of Pope is the great lack of ideas and
5
41 ideals in his work. This together with the·
Totals ----·------ 18
---.~-~·----
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thought repulse the reader from him.
Pope's characte~ was one that would
naturally draw men toward him. He was
the vainest of poets. His one delight is
to boast of his perfection, and to attack both
the personality and the work of his contemporaries. On the contrary, it was he who
deserved the censure of critics. Dr. Palmer
said that Pope even went so far as to falsify
the records so as to gain a reputation for
his precosity. This insincerity on Pope's
part was all the more marked bee a use of
all literary periods his was the most exact.
This was the extremely dark picture that
Dr. Palmer painted of Pope, but before his
large audience left, he showed to them a
far different figure than that which the
above would seem to indicate. "Pope,"
Dr. Palmer said, "was the victim of circumstances. By birth, he was the son of a poor
London merchant. His physical and mental conditions were of the poorest. Even
with these li1nitations, he fixed for himself
a goal that no man had ever attained. T·o
such a weak youth there was but one career
open to him. That was a career as an
author.
With his physical and mental weakness,
Pope did not stop to sorrow and complain.
l-Ie set out to reach a goal, and that goal
·was correctness. His purpose was to express something better than it had ever
been expressed before. Concentration was
impossible for him. He wrote down his
thoughts as they came to him on pieces o£
paper. He then collected these ideas and
molded them into a poem. This could not
produce continuity of thought, but it did
show heroism on the part of the poet.
Dr. Pahner went so far in his praise of the
poet as to say that he was the first man of
letters that our language has known. He
was the first to decide on a literary career,
and he held to it throughout his life. He
compelled everyone both in politics and literature to look up to hiln and give him the

greatest of honor. Dr. Palmer read several
selections from Pope's Essay to Man to
shovv some of the excellencies of his style~
These demonstrated how Pope had allied
hin1self to the French classical school, and
had introduced its manners into English
letters. The reason that Pope fails to present new ideals, the speaker pointed out, was
because it was the purpose of the classical
vvriters to present only those things that
everyone understood. They could not raise
thetnselves to the enthusiasm of the romanticists .
Pope had no regular teaching. At the
age .of twelve he undertook his own education in his own way. The first part of his
life he spent in training, then there was
years of groping in his intended fields and
then there was his years of mastery. The
early part of his life he spent in London.
But here ?is mode of thought was disturbed and he bought a farm outside of the city
where he spent hi.s days in writing his most
noted works. Dr. Palmer closed this illuminating and pleasing lecture with some readings from several of Pope's poems.
Dr. Palmer's lecture of last Thursday
evening brought us to worship at the shrine
of Willian1 \rVordsworth, the great poet of
the F~nglish lake country. In introducing
hitn to his audience Dr. Palmer referred to
him as the great prophet of the school of
poets who preserve the youthful vision of
the vvorld and find joy by looking deeply
into the spirit of man. This the speaker
found, was in marked contrast to the method
of the classical writers. They had been
averting their eyes fro1n half of human nature and it was this half that the romanticists, o£ which class Wordsworth 'vas a member, thought to be more important.
Nature was to Wordsworth, as Dr.
Palmer pointed out, the supretne God, and
God he worshipped in the form of nature.
In \V ordsworth·'s poetry and in that of all
the romantic poets there is that subtle sense
of mystery that causes us to think and to·
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wonder and to grope for hidden .and un- people of his tim·es. In fact Dr. Palmer
known things. Wordsworth was by no told his audience, Wordsworth was the submeans the founder of this school of poetry, ject for scorn and ridicule, and it was only
but he so in1proved on the style of his pre- the unselfish work of his young adtnirers
decessors that romantic literature was that won for him a hearing. Later he was
brought to a high degree of excellency. Dr. called to be poet laureate after Oxford had
Palmer referred to Burns and Gray as bestowed ·on him her highest honor.
Wordsworth held the highest ideals about
early writers of this style of poetry.
1~he differences of the subject matter of the duty of poetry. He held that it should
the two schools of poetry were then discus- bring to the world contentment and joy and
sed by Dr. Palmer. The classical school this through the development of fundamenwas concerned with the aristocracy of the tal instincts, not through the increase of
intellect. The followers of classicism had material wealth.
Dr. Palmer closed the lecture by some exno place for individual thought hut grouped things as a whole. The romanticists ceedingly pleasing radings from the "Solion the other hand dealt with real men and tary Reape,r" and "The Ode on Intimations
women and insited upon the in1portance of of Immortality."
the individual. To them all men are equal
and they obtain their stimulus for poetic
THE ANTI-GRIND COMES BACK.
ideas from the social and political conditions
The Innocent Bystander seems to be all
of the times. To express these ideas the right in spirit but just a little bit off in logic
romanticists revived the sonnet form and and the only place where he disagrees with
invented many new forms.
my views to any considerable extent is upon
The poet Wordsworth had every influ- the definition of a "Grind." He says that a
ence to develope his originality and individ- Grind is one vv-ho puts study and class room
ualism. He dwelt in that wonderful lake work above everything else. Under this
country, the very environs of which were definition the term becomes a complimensufficient to arouse the poetic genius of the tary one and I can mention three of the best
man. Wondering through the beautiful basketball players on our team who conform
fields with his sister, Dorothy, he came into to it perfectly. These three men are also incontact with nature in closest intimacy. terested in baseball and football but always
This sister, Dr. Palmer said, was a genius make sure that none of their studies are
herself, but she was content to aid her neglected. Shall we call them Grinds? I rebrother in developing the wonderful talent fuse to dub them such, but would rather rein him. On these wanderings Wordsworth fer to them as "good students." No, Innofound the material for many of his later cent Bystander, I beg you to differentiate
poems. The French revolution had a great between the Grind and the student. You
effect on Wordsworth, but he later suffered may be flattered to hear one refer to you as
a great dillusion concerning it. Coleridge a Grind but I know of many men who make
with his German idealistic philosophy college activities entirely subordinate to
brought to \TV ordsworth many new ideas. studies and yet I'm sure they would be high'These two poets planned to work a revolu- ly insulted if you should call then1 by this
term. You did not define the word "Grind"
tion in English poetry.
But for the work of nutnber of young in your original chirp on the subject and, in
men in the universities the poetry of Words- responding, I took a definition of my own.
worth would have gone unnoticed by the I am willing to discuss the individual whon1
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I defined and everything which I have said
the Ally says that, ''A Grind is simply one
to his discredit still applies, but I refuse to
who devotes all his time to study." Acargue further with the Innocent Bystander
cording to the Innocent Bystander a Grind
unless he will confine himself to the object
may be actively engaged in athletics or literof my attack and let him distinctly underary activities but the Grind of the Ally is
stand that I did not attack the individual
one who confines himself entirely to study.
whom we commonly call a ugood student."
Let's have a little team work on the other
The Inr1ocent Bystander's Ally feels even side men. I can't argue from two different
more strongly on the subject than does his standpoints at once.
partner, but he too, refuses to confine himTHE ANTI-GRIND.
self to the individual under discussion. The
i\lly says that study is a college activity.
JUNIOR PROM TO BE THE BEST
\V ell, college activity is another coined term
EVER-THE DATE IS FEBRUARY 5.
and the only criterion as to its correct meanStep up front boys because the Prom is
ing is the opinion of .union College students.
In order to feel a little more sure of my with us. vVhen the next issue of the Conground, lVlr. Ally, I walked across the cordy is published Junior Week will be on in
campus the other day and asked twenty-five fuH sway. There is still plenty of time to in111en at random what they commonly meant vite her, go South for four dollars, and come
by college activity. Not one of them includ- up smiling on February 5th at the new
ed study in his definition. A prime neces- gym, as Mr. McKee conducts his philharsity in any argument is for each n1an to monic orchestra as they syncopate through
take his opponent's statements as he knows a milicent waltz. So far the support of the
they were meant to be taken and one who college for this affair has not been what it
spends his energies in twisting his oppon- should be. We know that times are hard
ent's premises out of shape and making them and money is tight, but why worry? The atmean things which he knows they were tendance at the Junior Prom only means the
never intended to mean, will never get any- sacrifice of a few trips to Proctor's, etc., and
who wouldn't hand it to the Prom under
where tovvard a fair basis of argument.
those conditions? But after you have spoken
The Ally takes the other extreme of the
of the New York orchestra you haven't said
subject and argues against the athlete who
it all. No, not by any means because the
neglects his studies. He is quite right in
sustaining nourishment (pardon me) ''feed,"
this position. I am advancing the "happy
is to be exceptionally good.
medi urn" idea, however, and am discussing
It is a regular college custom to do away
the "Grind" 'vith the Innocent Bystander,
with flowers during Junior Week. This is a
so again I must insist that Mr. Ally is off
fine idea and the committee having Junior
the subject, that he is roaming about in
\~T eek in charge will follow the usual custom
fields which neither the Innocent Bystandthis year. So you see fellows, when you
er nor the Anti-Grind have touched upon
figure the party all out, the Prom isn't such
and that he is defending a position which
an "expensible" proposition after all. This
I have not attacked.
is all the space we can have or we would
If my two honorable opponents are joined tell you more about it. Thanks.
by- an alliance, why, I ask, do they not agree
upon a definition. The Innocent BystandEfficiency First: Anybody who spanks
er insits that "a Grind is one who puts class
a child should put a carpet over the kid and
roon1 work above everything else," while
thus beat two things at once.
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THE JUNIOR PROM.
Son1e five or six years ago, the faculty of
Union College came to recognize the importance of reserving a sn1.all portion of our
valuable tin1e for social activity. Realizing
that it is best to. preserve at all times the
proper balance and to go to excess in nothing however good it is (''grinding" for exalnple) they accordingly decide·d to set aside
several days in February for dancing and
for entertainn1ent of guests. For some unknown raeson, the season was placed under
the auspices of the junior class and called

Junior Week although it is purely a college
affair. This is the origin of that period of
light-heartedness and merry -making which
is now approaching.
1'o make an affair of this kind the success
that we desire it to be, it must have support,
and support and ever supoprt. "Nothing"
succeeds like success" and it is the duty
of every student who would have Union
College succeed to make to their Alma
Mater"s credit another success out of this
even as they made a success out o£ last fall's
football season~by support!
No kind of investment pays so well as
good advertising, because it makes a hit-it
conveys the desired impression, a favorable
one, while poor advertising not only fails
to fulfill its intended purpose but accomplishes the exact opposite by spreading
about an unfavorable impression. At this
juncture, there is only one thing to do and
that is to get into it and tnake the Junior
Prom a success. As Union students this
is a duty that we owe to our college even
though it involve some slight temporary in ...
convenience to ourselves. The Junior Prom,
like the Senior Ball, is an occasion when
n1any people whose opinions we value have
a chance to see a side of our college life
which is strongly influential in shaping their
attitude toward us as a college.
Then there is the value of the event to
the student himself. To put it in plain
.i\nglo-Saxon, it is a function to which he
may bring the object of his admiration and
have a good time. If he is a social star, he
can shine by his own light, while if he is a
social planet he can shine by the reflected
light of others. Anyway, he can shine. We
shall not attempt to describe the enhancing
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music, the gay decorations, the balm of
spring-time, the mazy waltz or
''
the redowa' s dash
''And the cavalcade of flutes.''
Those who know (and we all do) know
full wen the charm of the gay season, so
let 11ot the jingle of the nickels drown the
tnttsic of the orchestra. The faculty have
given you the time, the chairman has gone
to unprecedented expense to give you the
entertainment, the college gives you a big
chance to do son1ething for her and aU by
doing something for yourself. Do it!

THAT GARNET.
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a place in it, so let all cornpeti tors do their
best and back up this year's Garnet.
Take in Junior Week; it's great!
INDOOR INTERCLASS TRACK MEET&
On Tuesday, February 2, at 4 :30 P. M.
in the gymnasium, a precedent will be established. For the first time an indoor track
meet will be held at Union. On the track
the entries from each class will be limited
to two n1en. Points given for first, second,
third and fourth places will be 5, 3, 2, 1 respectively. The events at this meet will be:
1. 40 yard dash.
2. Running high jump.
3. 40 yard low hurdles.
4. one-half mile run.
5. Two mile run.
Then on Thursday, February 11, at 4 :30
P. M., the following events will be held
under the same conditions as govern those
of February 2:
1. 40 yard dash.
2. 12-pound shot put.
3. One mile run.
4. Forty yard high hurdles.
5. Two mile relay race (teams of four.)

Every year about this time the good ship,
Garnet, puts to sea with a crew o£ juniors
on board and a crowd of seniors, sophomores and freshmen on the dock wishing
and waving· a "bon voyage," and every year
as the February winds begin to buffet her
binnacles and hammer her halyards with
the stern waves o£ reality, she sends back
to her friends her S. 0. S. for help. Now
for those who do not understand the science
of signals, S. 0. S. stands for "songs or
THE BAND.
stories,'' "squibs or satires," "sketches or
A Real Live Organization.
scenes," "skillfully or strikingly," "signifiThe work of the band in the Williams
cant of student-life."
game showed lots of "pep". The whole atThe call is now out and every student who mosphere at the game seemed different from
desires to have his name shouted down the the St. Lawrence game when the band
corridors of fame has the opportunity of- didn't play. The band has done good work
so far this year whenever it has played.
fered him by Union's great year book to disl\1usic at the games helps to keep the crowd
tinguish himself with story, poem or sketch. good hu1nored and lively. The new pieces
The editorial staff o£ the Garnet reports a like "Tipperary" are songs everybody can
.
prosperous beginning for this year's publica- JOln 1n on.
In spite of usefulness of the band few
tion. Let it be understood that though the
junior class publishes it, the Garnet is ,un .. people realize the wdrk done at its rehearsals. The band practices twice a week in
year book and is representative of the colSilliman Hall under Leader Gunning and at
lege as a vvhole. 'The best production wins present the band consists of twenty-one
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n1en,. so it ranks as one of the largest college
activities.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL.
Second Round.
'rhe first round of interclass basketball resulted in a series of the best and hardest
fought games ever seen here in class basketball. On January 28 the second round
starts and continues in accordance with the
folllowing schedule:
Thursday, January 28-4:30 P. M., 19151918; 5:00 P. M., 1916-1917.
Saturday, February 13-2:00 P. M., 19161918; 3:00 P. M., 1915-1.917.
Thursday, February 18-4:30 P.M., 19151916; 5 :00 p. JVI., 1917-1918.
The following 'varsity squad men, and
also any basketball U. or A. U. A. men are
ineligible for these class games:
1915-Beaver, D., Beaver, J.. Byron,
Houghton, Woods.
1916--H ummer, Ketchutn, Reed, Zimmer.
1917 - Galbraith,
Girling,
Goodman,
Haubner, Scoby.
1918-Akins, Mudge, Roof, Moynehan.

COLGATE WILL LINE UP AGAINST
GARNET FRIDAY.
Dancing After the Game.
Colgate has beaten Niagara, Wesleyan,
Dartmouth and Rochester ; can she beat
Union? 'rhat's what we're going to find out
tomorrow night when the two teams oppose
each other in the Union College gym. Kennedy and Stewart seem to he Colgate's stars
and it is expected that they will line up
against Haubner .and Houghton respectively. \l an ~Alstyne, who has also been doing
good work for Colgate, will probably face
Jake Beaver in the contest. From all re . .
ports, the Colgate five looks like a crack
bunch and a fast article of basketball is to
be expected tomorrow night.
.l\.fter the game dancing will be enjoyed
by all V\rho wish to prolong the evening's

amusement. The price of the dance is fifty
cents per man. Ladies are admitted free of
,charge.
SOPHOMORE SOIREE WILL BE REAL
LIVE AFFAIR.
The gymnasium wiU be the scene of a
most enjoyable event on the fourth of February, the first evening of Junior Week.
Doug Wilson is going to stage a soiree
which will be a credit to the class of 1917
and an enjoyable occasion for all Union
College men. Gioscia's orchestra will furnish music for the dance which will make
dancing more than enjoyable. The girls
wiU be pretty and witty and gay and the gentlemen will redeem their faults, it is hoped,
by being too numerous to mention.

ENGLISH CLUB.
At the meeting of the English Club held
January 22, Delcha1nps read a paper on the
poetry of Father Ryan, the southern poet.
trhe life of the priest was reviewed at considerable length and much of his work read,
especially his war poems, written at the
time of the Civil War.
At the business session before the reading of the paper, Charles N. Waldron and
Walter C. Baker wet:e chosen to superintend the canvass of the college for the sale
of tickets for the lectures by Alfred Noyes,
the English poet. The tickets for members
of the faculty and students will be fifty
cents, for all others one dollar.
Mr. Edmund Tilly, the new member of
the faculty in the modern language department, was elected to the club by a unanimous vote. The next meeting will be held on
Saturday instead of Friday, the regular
1neeting night. At. this time Mr. Warren
of the English department of the High
School will read a paper.
Club Steward Culver, with his usual
bountifulness, presided at the board.
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A great deal of interest has been created
by the articles of the Innocent Bystander
and his opponent, the Anti-Grind. It seems
that the discussion of the merits and demerits of the Grihd has been started on a
rather unstable foundation. The little bird
the Chirpist feebly chirps his ·defense of
the Grind, defining the species, after he has
been called upon to do so by the Anti-Grind,
as an individual who puts "study and classroom work above ~everything else;" Is it
not true that a man may put study and
classroom work above everything else and
still not be a "Grind"·? We have illustrations of this fact in some of the biggest men
in college.
The Innocent Bystander states that the
A.nti-Grind has "taken the stand that study
is only one of many college activities." I
do not think that the Anti-Grind maintains
that study is a college activity. Otherwise
he would not write "a man may * * * lie
wholly outside the realm of the Grind provided he devotes some of his time * * to: the
upbuilding of something in college activity
which will * * * be of real benefit to the
college.''
Both of them agree on one part of the
d.efini tion of the Grind, namely, that a Grind
devotes none of his time to college activities or "outside activity" as the Chirpist
calls it. It does not, of course, follow that a
1nan who does not participate in any college
activity is a Grind. Some men are neither
classified under the head of Grind nor as
men active in some college activity. To
n1y mind this sort of student (if he may be
called that)--the man who neither does
well scholastically nor is a worker for the
college-is a very small hun1an fraction and
is a much better mark for the shots of criticisn1 than the Grind. This much I will praise
the Grind, he is several steps above his
brother who, whatever his motive for coming to college may be, is neither a student
nor an "activity man."
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The Innocent Bystander states that there
never was a person who devoted absolutely all of his time to study. Practically there
never was; naturally a man must eat, sleep
and have a small amount of time for recreation. Furthermore,. if the Innocent Bystander will note carefully the statement of
Anti-Grind concerning the above he will
see that Anti-Grind wrote, ''A Grind * *
devotes all of his time to the pursuit of
book learning and in the enjoying of the
privileges and pleasures which the labors of
less selfish persons have produced. This is
perfectly true.
J\fy definition of the Grind is: A selfish
student whose idea in coming to college is
to obtain the utmost from his courses for
his own advancement in the world to the
exclusion of anything he may do to help
his Alma Mater athletically, in a literary
way, musically or in any other college
activity. Of course a man does not get
the most out of his four years in college
by being a Grind. He is not taking advantage of all the opportunities the college offers to prepare him to make a success of himself. It is the Alpha and Omega of most
Grind's to succeed for their personal satisfaction. When he confines himself to being
a Grind a man loses the advantages of the
experiences, friendships, the whole atmosphere of college life-that indescribable virile living among excitement, loyalty, activity; and self-sacrifice for the one end, Alma
l\1:ater.
William DeWitt Hyde has brought forth
strongly the offer of the college, of which
I n1aintain the Grind gets only about twenty
per cent., as follows: To be at home in all
lands and ages; to count nature a familiar
acquaintance, and art an intimate friend;
to gain a standard for the appreciation of
other men's work and the criticism of your
own; to carry the keys of the world's library
in your pocket, and feel its resources behind
you in whatever task you undertake ; to
n1ake hosts of friends among the men of

*
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your own age who are to be leaders in all
walks of life; to lose yourself in generous
enthusiasm and co-operate with others for
common ends; to learn manners from students who are gentlemen and form character
under professors who are Christians: this is
the offer of the college for the best four
years of your life.
The Grind is an extremist and lacks balance. I do not agree with the Anti-Grind
that the Grind is an unnecessary evil; he
is a necessary evil in our college life just
as extren1ists are in our public life. He is
here to stay and the best we can do is to
break his shell and drag him out of it if
that be possible. And, Innocent Bystander,
pray tell why, as you state it, a student who
stays away from. a game to study is doing
as much for his college as he could in the
cheering section·. I can easily see that if he
'vere the Grind kind he might as well not
be there for all the spirit he helps to put
into the team or the cheering he does, but
wherein does he help the college by studying instead of increasing our numbers in the
cheering section?
The Innocent Bystander alleges that the
article by the Anti-Grind was a "venomous
attack." 'I'here appeared nothing that
could be taken as venom except perhaps
the term Ignorant Bystander and AntiGrind, I doubt not, but using the meaning o£
innocent implied in Webster's dictionary
namely: Innocent-weak in intellect.

All sophomore or freshtnart engineers who
are interested in electricity are also urged to
be present at this meeting.

Junior Week is a Union College affairsupport it'!

THE INNOC'ENT BYSTANDER.
Chirp the Seventh.
The Innocent Bystander was talking to a
junior about the "Garnet'.' which his class
is shortly to publish. 'rhe junior was despondent and cast dovvn. The cause of his
dejection was that he would have but one
accon1plishment after his name while a cer. .
tain friend of his would have ten or a dozen.
fie figured n1erit entirely by number o£
achievements and vvould have been greatly
surprised had anyone told him that his one
achievement had been of greater service to
hin1self and to his college than the long line
of offices and titles which adorned that particular place assigned to the other man.
How often have we been told that most
college men go in for too many activities?
It is part of human nature to aspire for
honor and distinction, but the great trouble
with the college n1.an's human nature is that
it aspires for every honor and distinction
under the sun. A man may have been chair..
n1an of this committee, captain of this tean'l 1
and editor of this thing or that. No sooner
does another office con1e up to which he is
eligible than he is after it with all energyand the strange part of it is that he is not
GUS.
alone in his pursuit. The rush for positions
seems like the rush of a pack of mad ·dogs
ELECTRCALS TO HAVE SHOW.
The electrical engineering students have after a rabbit. The poor rabbit hasn't a
plans under way to give an electrical show chance in the world. Just as we can't guap.
to be held in the electric laboratory April antee that the most deserving or hungriest
6th and 7th. This affair promises to be of dog will get the rabbit, so we can't be as~
'\i\ride interest and an overwhelming coln- sured that the most efficient man will get
bination of startling surprises in the way the office. One office leads to another, and
as a result we have the abnormal situation
of exhibits is expected.
1"'here will be a 1neeting of the senior of having one man with so many offices
and junior electricals in the electric labora. . that he can't fill then1 all, while the others
tory Friday, January 2·9th, at 4:30 o'clock. n1ust gaze at his struggles from afar.
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The moral of my tale is plain. ,Why not
do one thing only, and do it well? Of course,
it is to be expected that an athlete will be
good in more than one branch of athletics.
But why a good athlete should try to be
the president of this thing or that, when
there are others that would make better offic.ers than he, and when his athletic ability
would suffer as a result, is mighty selfish.
The '' Jack-of-all-trades-tnaster-of-none" man
has the wrong idea. Most of us will agree
Getting up for an eight o',clock class may
with this, and try to be chairn1an of his next be injurious to one's religion, but it's
class committee anyway.
tnigh ty good exercise for the will.
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER.

SOME COLOR SCHEME.
ALUMNI NOTES. ·
A despettic is one who looks yellow,
In the past week several of the Alumni feels blue, has a black disposition and lives
were back on the "hill." Among these are: with a brown taste in his moa th.
"Buster" Brown, '09 ; Arnold Chapman, '06;
I-Iarry Schaupp, '09; Orson Richards, '95;
Go to the Sophomore Soiree, February 4,
I-Iarold Baker, '11; Raymond Van Sant- Gymnasium Alumnorium.
voord, '14; Lewis Care, '14; Albion Ken\\rorthy, '14; A. C. Meneely, '14; "Chic"
\Valter Trunbull, Harvard '15, of football
Hequembourg, '12; Clinton Jones; "Cy:' fatne, is to be married soon to Miss Sears,
Elmore, '14; and Clarence Fischle, '12.
who is the richest girl in Boston.
CHEMICAL SOCIETY.
The next meeting of the Chemical Society will be held Monday night, February
1. At this meeting Mr. Hughes will read a
paper to the society on "Storage Batteries."
SONG FOR R. P. I. UNION BASKETBALL GAME.
Tune: vVhen you wore a tulip and I wore
a big, red rose.
Start in a shouting, for guess who we're
routing,
it is poor old R. P. I.
\V e trimmed thetn in football, we'll tri1n
them in track, and now they're taking
one m.ore try.
1
\\ e'll make you weary, you won't call us
dearie, not after you count the score,
This game will be ours today boys, Oh,
just watch us play, boys, for Union
will beat you once more.

SWEET MEATS.
'"Tis my personal view," said Bob Scully
"That mutton and lamb are too wooly,
"Pork is too fatty
"And beef is too ratty
"But chicken I think is just bully."
ATTACK ON THE REAR.
History Stude : Smart trick Napoleon
'vorked on the allies at Austerlitz.
:Dean: Yep, smashed 'en1 in de taiL
The Junior Prom is the biggest Union College event of the year.
i\.thletic directors fro1n 180 different universities and colleges in the United States
met in Chicago on Decen1ber 29, to discuss
rules for governing foot ball, baseba.ll, basketball and swimming. Union was represented by Dr. MacComber.
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LIBRARY NOTES.
Acting upon a sugestion of ·Dr. Berg, the
college has fitted up an alcove on the second floor of the library for the special benefit of the electrical engineers. Books for reference together with texts, pamphlets,. etc ..,
have been collected and arranged on convenient shelves. A table with electric lights,
chairs and all things for the convenience o£
the electricals have been installed and are
ready for use.

THE COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.
The last meeting of the club was for busi·
ness only. After this had been transacted
the members went over to Silliman Hall
where they heard Mr. Rindge teach English
to foreigners. At the next meeting on
Monday night, there will be an interesting
discussion of Brazil, illustrated by lantern
slides.

BASKETBALL DANCE.
R.enewed interest is being taken in the
dances after the basketball games. There
was a much larger crowd at the dance after
the Willian1s game last Saturday evening
than participated in the festivities after the
St. Lawrence game. The music, which was
rendered by a student orchestra, was excellent. The students are giving more support to these affairs, and the Inter-Fraternity Council is making every effort to assure
everyone a delightful time. Don't forget
tomorrow night's dance l
MOTHER OF UNION PROFESSOR
PROMINENT IN RELIEF WORK.
Mrs. Samantha Huntley, mother of Professor Grant Huntley, has, according to
recent despatches from Italy, taken a prominent part in the relief work of the earthquake sufferers at Avezzone. Mrs. Hunt ...
ley is a celebrated portrait painter and is
now living in Italy.

RUTGERS .MAY HAVE HONOR
SYSTEM.
Rutgers is ~considering the introduction
of the Honor System. A proposed constitution has been drafted and will be con. .
sidered at a meeting of the Senior Council
on February 4th. This tentative draft provides for a pledge to consist ot the follow ...
ing words: "1 have neither given nor received aid in this examination.'~' No provision is made for the preservation of order
in examination rooms. The following sections shovvs features differing from those in
. force here :
Sectiort1. There shall be an Honor Court,
consisting of the twelve undergraduate
members o£ the Student Self-Government
Board, whose duty it shall he to deal with
all cases involving violation of the honor
system.
Section 2. The president of this court
shall be chosen by the Student Self-Govern..
1nent Board from its Senior representatives,
and its secretary shall be the secretary ot
the Student Self-Government Board.
Section 2. A unanimous vote ot the court
is necessary in all cases for conviction.
The constitution is silent on the method
of choosing the members of the Honor
Court.
At \tVilliams an amendment to the Honor
System has been proposed, placing the reporting o£ violations on a compulsory rather
than a voluntary basis.
An inter-fraternity pool tournament has
been scheduled at Brown.

Toques to replace the :freshmen caps have
just rece11tly been adopted at Brown.
Every letter man of the \i\1 ashington
State College has been granted a life pass
to all the athletic contests on the hon1e
grounds by the Athletic Association of the
•
•
•
InStJ.tutJ.on.

NOTHING OVER 10 CENTS.
All the Latest Novelties in

If 'JOU want anything from
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QUINN'S
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Sun 5 &10c Wall-Paper Store
411 STATE STREET.
Over Woolworth's.
'Phone 4454-J.
NOTHING OV.ER 10 CENTS.

Schenectady's Greatest Drug
Store

...

:r'

WALL PAPER
AND DECORATIONS

Just Telephone 1285

Anytime
Hasty Messengers Deliver
all Purchases

WATERS, Custom Tailor
156 BARRETT STREET

---lmporte.d and Domestic Woolens
15% Reduction to Students

r
For samples and prices, see

ROBERT N. LANDRET'H

t

College Hill, Phone 1915-J

;,

t

Steefel Bros.

1

ALBANY, N. Y.

r

r

r

i

-IFyou feel that a custom tailor is the
only man that can put true distinction
into your garments-you are laboring
under the wrong impression.
If you think that a custom tailor
is the only man that can give you an
exclus1ve pattern and weave---once
again you're wrong.
And if you think that a custom tailor
can give you nearly as much value as
"Steefel's" can-we're afraid you"re
wrong again.
If your thoughts run in the above
channel, drop in and see us-and we'll
put you right.

Suits and Overcoats $10 to $60.

YOUNG MEN!,
Step Into a Pair of Our

SURE-FIT Shoes·
Here we picture two
of the newest lasts
for young men who
keep apace with the
shoe fashions.
Correct tor college,
school or business.
Natty enough
tor
dress wear.

Values like these are
only possible in a
metropolitan s to r e
like Patton & Hall's.

PATTON &HALL
245 STATE ST.

Below the Brlqe.

~----------------------------------------------------------------~~

More
College
News

5

Read It
Every

IN T'HE

GAZETTE

FOR YOUR DEN

5

Beautiful College Pennants ·

Day

There is no Music Like

Giocia's Orchestra
302 Washington Avenue, Albany, N. Y.
Telephone.

Yale and Hardvard, .Each 9 in. x 24 in
Princeton, Cornell, Michigan,
Each
7 in. x 21 in.

A Gift

4-PENNANTS. SIZE 12x30-4
Any Leading Colleges of Your Selection

that seals friendship-

All of our bes.t quality, in their proper colors,
with ;colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited time sent
postpaid for 50 cents and five stamps to cover
shipping costs.
Write us for prices before placing orders for
felt novelties of all kinds.

Your Portrait
The Studio of

MABELLE
PRIMMER
The Gem City Novelty Co.
241 STATE STREET
6237 Bittn.er St., Dayton, Ohio.

Over Patton & Hall

Nott Terrace Home Bakery

Schenectady's Leading Flower Shop

C. LOHEN, Prop.

Fresh Pies, Buns, Rolls, Cake,
:Bread Daily.

3Julius iEgtr

'Phone 4258-J.

L. ·SCHWARTZ
Cigars and Tobacco, Ice Cream, Candies
and Groceries. College Idols.
Schenectady, N. Y.

108 Nott Terrace

'E·D
Cor. State and Centre
Sts., Over Douglass
New Shoe Store

'

THE

BARBER

ORCHIDS, ROSES AND
VIOLETS
735 State Street

THE BARBER SHOP FOR
UNION MEN
Absolutely Sanitary. First Class
Service. Ask the Man Who's
been Here.

The New Hygienic Lunch and Restaurant
Most Sanitary Lunch Room in Schenectady
Specialty-Reasonable Prices, Comfortable

Bellinger Paint Co.

~~~
~

·ts

Walk-Over shoes will t alc:e

~- f:'1J you anywhere :and back.

PAINTS. OfLS

LET YOUR NEXT PAIR BE
Dealers in all kinds of Wax Polishea

212 So. Centre St.

Walk-Overs.
407 State Street,

Schenectady

music at
A. R .. ZI.ta's ·Orch:est·ra furnished
'o6, 'o7, 'o8, '09,

'Io,

Union College 1905
'II, '12 '13 & '14

Best Dance Music in the World
48
g~~· tt!'~~Es~r::~e~ ~~e Betterfor Concert
Office and Res., 167 Hamilton St., Albany

TILLY, The Barber
We are the favored among the College Boys and solicit your trade.
EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

HOME MADE CANDIES

JAMES F. BURNS
Electrical Supplies.

N.H. Weaver

Study Lamps, Portables, Etc.
442 State Street

Schenectady, N. Y.

"UNION NATIONAL BANK''
334 State Street
Solicits Accounts of Students

W. A. BULLIS
Periodicals, Confectionery, Cigars, Cigarettes. All latest Desserts
served at his fountain.

CIGARS

CIGARETTES

130 NOTT TERRACE

N.M.READ
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Room 74 Parker Building. Special Rates to Students
Telephone 620-W

LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY

0. D. Eveleigh

OPTOMETRIST
Catering to College and High School functions a specialty. Music furnished if desired. · 126 State Street
Eyes Te1ted and GJ,uses Fitted
135 NOTT TERRACE

Bell 'Phone 1356-M.
Suits Made to Order from $18 to $35.

A. GARUCKY

THE ROLLINSON STUDIO

Custom Tailor for Ladies' and Gentlemen

Quality Photography

Sanitary Cleaning, Pressing, Altering and Repairing of Ladies' and Gents' Garments.
870 Eastern Ave., Bet. Wendell & 1\.forris Aves.

Cigars

Ice Cream

''Watch the Show Case"

Soda

St. Regis Pharmacy, 600 Union St.
CHAS R. CAREY

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
Toilet Articles

RINDFLEISCH'S
Artistic Parisian Dye Works
116 Jay Street.

A National Custom
"Bull" Durham is more than a national form ofenjoyment-it is an expression of American character.
The millions of "Bull" Durham smokers are the
I

l

I
l
i

•

self-reliant, energetic Americans who make the
United States the most progressive nation in the
world, These men make their own opportunities,
make their own success-and they like to make their
own cigarettes, to their own liking, from ripe, mellow.
GE:NUIN£

"BuLl DuRHAM

SMOKING TOBACCO
North, East, South, and West they "roll their
own"-from cow-puncher to congressman, from
soldier and sailor to general and admiral, from
mill worker to corporation president.
The smooth, mellow flavor and rich fragrance of freshrolled "Bull" Durham cigarettes afford
•
h eaIt hfU1 enjoyment
an d 1aSt•·Ing Sat•":lS•
faction to more millions of men than
all other high-grade smoking tobaccos
·combined.

FREE

An Illustrated Booklet,
showing correct way to
·
.,Roll Your Own•' cigarettes, and a Book of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed, free, to any address
in United States on postal request. Addresa "'Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

A •k lor FREE
book ol u paper•.,
witla each Sc: •ac:k.

~-

T~HE

UNJO.N

of a Sophomore or Freshman with a few dolors which wiU stay by him until he is a Senior ca.n be
effected by an occasional deposit in

The Schenec·tad:y Savings Bank
COR. STATE AN;D CLINTON

The Gleason Book Co.

The Edison

104 Jay Street
Gleason Building
"On your way to the post office"

American Pla.n
All Outside Rooms

Dealers in College Goods too
numerous to include in the

:Rates $2.50 to $4.00
Special Meal Ticket, 8 meals for $5
Edwin Clute, 'Prop.

''Concordy"

Schenectady, N.Y.

PURE

!JTHE MOHICAN MARKEll!. PURE

FOOD
Store

FOOD
Store

The

The

,....

...

lil
...

The Big Store Around the Corner
161 JAY

ST~EBT,

..

SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

THE OUTLET
140 JAY STREET,

Opposite Van Curler

Brokers and Jobbers of fine Custom Made
Garments

$10.95 for any Overcoat or Balmacaan
in the store
Full Dress Suits For Rent
I .

!

'·

Wally Girling
Johnson and Murphy Shoes
Kirkpatrick Shoes
Room I & II, Middle ·
Section South Colle~e

Sweaters and Banners
R. E. REEVES handles
our line in Union

Arthur Mfg Co.

Lowville, N. Y.

The Schenectady Clothing Co.
Clothin~g for Colilege Men

Stein-Bloch and. H·ickey-Freeman

l
I

JUST WRIGHT
THE SHOE OF

'
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Suits and Overcoats cut to your
measure $2e upward

A GENTLEMAN

Full · Dress· Acceessories
Arrow Collars
Oakes' Sweaters
The newest in hats at aU times

Metropolitan Styles

The Schenectady Clothing Co.

Geissler & Ryan

f '
l.

'

i :

.'
I
i

i

313·315 S-tate Street

Telephone 91-W

The426OAK
Barber
Shop
STATE STREET.
M. F. ALBE, Prop.
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CHARLES DERWIG
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING
CLEANING AND PRESSING.
18 Barrett Street
'Phone 354- W.
Between Union and Liberty Streets.

173 Jay Street

P. J. KENNEY
CUSTOM
TAILOR
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
College Clothing a
Specialty

Cor. Jay &Liberty St.

Schenectady, N. Y.

ENDWELL Shoes THE LEWIS DINNING ROOM

II

i
I

154 BARRETT ST., near State

I

Meals, Table de Hote

' I

Breakfast 6:00 A. M.
Luncheon 11:30 A. M.
Dinner 5:00 P. M.
Sunday Breakfast 8:00 A. M.
Dinner 12:00 M.
Single Meals 30c
Sunday Dinner SOc
20 MEAL CARD $5.00
Home cooked meals prepared of the bes t
things to eat, cooked and served in a clean and
sanitary manner.

Our Goodyear Welt Shoes fit perfectly
and are very stylish in appearance; besides
they wear like iron. . What more could
you ask?

Endicott, Johnson & Co.
206 So. Centre Street

Near State

Schenectady's Leading Restaurant

GLENN'S
422 State Street

Stoll's Ho/hrauhaus
162-64-66 Jay Street, Schenectady,

N~

Y.

Will Serve Real German Meals at All Hours at Moderate Prices.

MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT EVENINGS.
Nicely Furnished Rooms by Day or Week.
Telephone 1938.

MAX NOW A, Prop.

A unique German place, Catering to private parties in and out of the

house~

Schenectady l'axicab Service Co.

Mandeville, '17
Representative on the Hill.

H. J. Sch artz Tailoring Co.
Snappiest Made-to-Measure Clothing at
less than Ready-Made" Priceso
14

.HE

Phone 4489.

IT RAINS
IN A HURRY
OUT FOR PLEASURE

9 Proctor's Arcade, Wedgeway Building.

Call 4489
KILDER & HICKS

The Liberty Bell Adjustable Lamp

High Grade Laundry get the

Dress Suits from $25 up .

A LAMP FOR EVERY PURPOSE.
Representative on the Hill, Girling, '17.

KILLIP LAUNDRY QUALITY

Hallbauer-Hardman Mfg. Co.

719 STATE STREET,
'Phone 759
Schenectady, N. Y.

957 State Street.

SPALDING'S

Telephone 1909-W

Electric City Barber Shop
EDWIN POSSON, Prop.
Special Attention Given to Face and Scalp.
436 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y.

Telephone Connections

A. STOODLEY

for nearly forty years-have been the Ol}es to think
out, and put on the market, things really new in sport.

Are you posted on just what's new this year?
A• G. SpaIdl•ng & Bros.

126-128 Nassau Street
520 5th Ave., New York
Send for Catalogue

S. A. Hamilton
GROCER

People's Baker

423 Union St.

Schenectady, N. Y.

-----------------------------

C. A. Whelan & Co.
Cigars and Tobacco

301 and 443 State St.

Schenectady

Phone 2540

841 Union St.
MY STOCK OF

Fall Hats and Haberdashery
is now complete.. An inspection is solicited.

JOSEPH NUSBAUM,
336 State Street,

Gazette Building

20th Century Lunch
CHOCOLA~fE

154 Jay Street,

PIE WITH WHIPPED CREAM, OUR SPECIALTY
"On your way to the Post Office"

SUITS FOR COLLEGE MEN
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Made by Hart,. Schaffner & Marx
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Double Breasted Models, Single Breasted Straight Front Styles,
and the newest ideas in soft roll, two and three button coats are all
here-all made for us by those wonderful Hart, Schaffner & Marx

tailors.
College men like these clothes better than any other clothes
made and the men of Union are showing us that they do.
We are glad to show them to you any day that you can give us
time.

240-244 STATE STREET
Schenectady

SCHENECTADY
~

Art Press

